While we wait to get the meeting started, please share in the chat something that brought you joy in the first month of classes!
Chicago Trading Company Coffee Chat

● Looking for some company during your morning cup o’ coffee (or tea!)?
  Come chat with reps from CTC!
● Tuesday, Sept. 22 from 9-11am CST
● Zoom! (link in Google Calendar and SWEekly)
● Nora Dunleavy on Slack or at nsd2@illinois.edu
Capital One Coffee Chats (with WCS + WECE)

● Want to talk 1:1 with an engineer or recruiter from Capital One? Sign up for a slot with the link in the SWEekly next Monday!
● Monday, October 5th from 9-11am CST
● Nora Dunleavy on Slack or at nsd2@illinois.edu
New Member Welcome Party!

- Hey New Members!! This event is for you!! Come out to make friends in SWE & have a fantabulous Friday evening!
- Friday, September 18th from 5-7pm
- Zoooom (link in SWEekly & Google Calendar)
- Contact Navi Beesetti nbeese3@illinois.edu or Erika Jaszka jaszka2@illinois.edu with any questions!
September Virtual Happy Hour with ASME

- Friday, September 25th, 4-5 pm
- Zoom!
- Savni Nagarkar, snagar8@illinois.edu
- Join SWE and ASME for a virtual happy hour with games and prizes!!!
IGED - Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day

- October 10th from 1-3pm
- Zoomtown :)
- Christina Garcia, cgarc20@illinois.edu
  Abby Hutter, ahutter3@illinois.edu
- Looking for volunteers... keep an eye on the SWEekly!
Game Night with EIA!

- Join us for a night of games and fun with Engineers in Action!
- On Zoom (link will be in the next SWEekly and on the calendar)
- Friday, October 2nd from 4-6 PM
- Contact Hannah Still at hastill2@illinois.edu
SWE Benefit Night at Portillo’s

- Monday, September 28th, 4-8 pm
- **Order for take-out, delivery, or drive thru!** (dine-in options available as well)
- **Address:** 2306 N Prospect Ave, Champaign, IL 61822
- Contact Valeriia Lytvak at olytvak2@illinois.edu with any questions!
Graduate School Info Session with GRADSWE

- September 24th from 5-6PM
- Zoom Link is on the SWE Calendar
- Contact Eesha Moona (emoona2@illinois.edu) for questions!
- If you are interested in grad school or graduate mentorship, this is the event for you!
HeForSWE

- A new Affinity Group within SWE!
- Focused on encouraging male allyship in STEM (or over Zoom for now 😊)
- Adam Clemmitt, adamnc2@illinois.edu
  Amanda Batista, abatis4@illinois.edu
- Please reach out to anyone you think would be a good fit!
Nominating Committee Statement

Thank you for your feedback regarding our election process - it is much appreciated and will help our section grow immensely. We are actively working across the board to update this process for the upcoming election and make it more transparent and streamlined.

Throughout the course of the year please let us know if you have any other feedback. We are here to serve you!
SWE Merch Available for Purchase

- Represent your love for SWE in apparel form!
- Can pick it up on campus or pay for shipping to have it mailed
- Order form closes on October 2nd
- Amanda Batista, abatis4@illinois.edu

Scan the QR code to learn more.
WELCOME,
COLLINS AEROSPACE
THANKS FOR COMING!